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Introduction

Premature birth continues to be one of the most important 
challenges of modern obstetrics through its high incidence 
and its implications on neonatal morbidity and mortality(1). 
Preterm birth (PTB) is one of the most common obstetric 

problems, and preterm neonates are more likely to die than 
term infants. Furthermore, those who survive run a greater 
risk of disability than term infants (2).
Platelets and lymphocytes share regulatory mechanisms in the 
pathophysiology of thrombosis, inflammation, immunity, and 

PRECIS: Maternal platelet to lymphocytes ratio at delivery can predict poor neonatal outcome in preterm births

Öz

Abstract

Doğumda maternal platelet-lenfosit oranı preterm doğumlarda 
kötü neonatal sonlanımları öngörebilir

Amaç: Preterm doğumlar (PTD) arasında kötü neonatal sonlanımları öngörme açısından platelet-lenfosit oranının (PLO) rolünü belirlemektir.
Gereç ve Yöntemler: Dört yüz otuz dokuz PTD ve 200 normal gebeliğin tıbbi kayıtları, bazı kişisel ve obstetrik veriler ile tam kan sayımı raporları 
kullanılarak retrospektif olarak incelendi.
Bulgular: PTD’ler arasında; doğum ağırlığı, APGAR skoru, morbidite ve mortalite açısından anlamlı derecede kötü neonatal sonlanımlar vardı. Doğum 
sırasında PLO ≥80 olan annelerin dünyaya getirdiği preterm yenidoğanlarda, düşük APGAR skoru, respiratuar distres sendromu, intraventiküler kanama 
ve perinatal ölüm açısından anlamlı kötü sonuçlar elde edildi. Doğum sırasındaki maternal PLO ile doğum ağırlığı ve PTD gestasyonel yaşı arasında anlamlı 
negatif korelasyon vardı.
Sonuç: Doğumdaki maternal PLO’nun neonatal sonlanımlar ile anlamlı bir ilişkisi bulunmaktadır. Bu şekilde kötü sonlanımlı preterm yenidoğanlar 
öngörülebilir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Lenfosit, neonatal, sonlanım, platelet, preterm, oran

Objective: To determine the role of the platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio (PLR) in predicting poor neonatal outcome among preterm births (PTB).
Materials and Methods: The medical records of 439 PTBs and 200 normal pregnancies were reviewed retrospectively using some personal and obstetric 
data, as well as complete blood count reports.
Results: There were significantly poor neonatal outcomes among PTBs in regard to birth weight, APGAR score, morbidity, and mortality. There were 
significantly poor outcomes for preterm neonates delivered to mothers with PLR ≥80 at delivery for low APGAR score, respiratory distress syndrome, 
intraventricular hemorrhage and perinatal death. There was a significant negative correlation between maternal PLR at delivery and birth weight, as well 
as gestational age of PTB.
Conclusion: Maternal PLR at delivery has a significant relationship with neonatal outcomes. It can predict preterm neonates with poor outcomes.
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atherosclerosis. The effect of platelets on lymphocyte function 
may be via direct contact or by soluble mediators (3). Platelets 
enhance adhesion and cell migration of lymphocytes, and 
affect other functional aspects of lymphocytes in a complex 
manner(4). 
The platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio (PLR) was suggested by 
previous studies to be a strong predictor of inflammation 
(3,5). It is a good indicator of platelet activation, lymphocyte 
function, and immune response(3) In obstetrics, the PLR was 
previously studied as a new inflammatory marker for the 
diagnosis of preterm premature rupture of membranes,(6) 
as a predictor for severity of preeclampsia,(7-9) and Kurtoglu 
et al.(10) reported that it may be useful in the discrimination 
of benign and malignant endometrial lesions, and early and 
advanced-stage endometrial cancer.
Klement et al. (11) conducted a population-based study on the 
PLR among pregnant women. They found a maximum PLR 
value during the second trimester, which showed a positive 
correlation with maternal age. However, no differences 
were found between the high-risk and normal population, 
excluding patients with a fibroid uterus or inflammatory 
bowel disease who presented significantly elevated PLRs 
through all trimesters.
This study was conducted to investigate the relationship 
between maternal PLR at delivery and preterm neonatal 
outcomes in a group of mothers selected from 2 seaside cities 
in 2 different countries, the first was the city of Aden located 
on the Arabian sea (Yemen), and the second was Alexandria 
city located on the Mediterranean sea (Egypt), aiming to 
find a benefit in using maternal PLR in predicting neonatal 
outcomes in PTB.

Materials and Methods

This is a retrospective study conducted on 439 PTBs collected 
from Al-Sadaka Teaching Hospital in Aden (Yemen) and Al-
Zohour Hospital, Sedi Beshr, in Alexandria (Egypt) during 
2017. In addition, the records of 200 term pregnant women 
who delivered at the same hospitals during the same duration 
were used as a control group. Data collected included 
maternal age, parity, gestational age at delivery and neonatal 
outcome variables (birth weight, APGAR score at 5 minutes, 
morbidity, and mortality). The platelet count and the absolute 
lymphocyte count were taken from the complete blood count 
report at delivery, and then the PLR was calculated. 

Ethical consideration

This study was conducted retrospectively after obtaining 
consent from the hospitals’ directors and archive who 
requested to code personal data to numbers, and accordingly, 
there was no physical or psychological harm for the patients 
and controls included in this study.

Statistical Analysis

Data were processed using the SPSS program version 24. 
Quantitative variables found with parametric distribution 

are presented as means and standard deviations with 
ranges. Student’s t-test was used to investigate the presence 
of a significant difference between the PTBs and controls. 
Qualitative variables were compared using the chi-square test 
and Fisher’s exact test, as appropriate.
A receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve was drawn for 
the PLR to obtain the cutoff value with the highest sensitivity 
and specificity. Then Pearson rank-order correlation tests 
were conducted between the PLR, gestational age, and birth 
weight of the PTBs. All statistical tests were conducted 
with 95% confidence intervals and a p value of ≤0.05 was 
considered statistically significant.

Results

In this study, there was no significant difference between the 
PTBs and controls regarding maternal age and parity. Only 
gestational age was statistically significantly higher among 
the controls. The mean lymphocyte count was significantly 
higher among the controls, and the mean PLR was significantly 
higher among the women with PTBs (Table 1).
Neonatal outcomes among the studied PTBs revealed 
significant poor outcome regarding birth weight, APGAR 
score, morbidity and mortality, when compared to the control 
(Table 2).
The ROC curve for PLR among the studied PTBs, showed 
significant area under the curve (AUC=0.647, p=0.026) 
(Figure 1). With a cutoff value of 80, there was no significant 
difference in the mean maternal age, parity and gestational 
age between the women with PTB with PLR <80 or PLR ≥80. 
A significant difference was evident in the mean platelet 
count, lymphocyte count, and PLR in both groups (Table 3).

Table 1. Basic data obtained from medical records of preterm births 
and the control

Item

PTB (n=439)
Control 
(n=200)

p value
Mean ± SD
(Min-Max)

Mean ± SD
(Min-Max)

Age (years) 28.0±3.8
(18-39)

27.9±3.3
(19-37)

0.748

Parity 3.6±1.3
(0-8)

3.4±1.1
(0-7)

0.059

Gestational age 
(weeks)

30.5±2.6
(24-35)

39.2±1.5
(37-42)

0.0001*

Platelet count 
(x109/L)

248.3±82.4
(53.0-490.0)

237.1±80.3
(150.0-480.0)

0.109

Lymphocyte count 
(x109/L)

2.160±0.85
(1.01-3.378)

2.514±0.68
(1.10-3.348)

0.0001*

PLR 130.8±81.4
(41.8-406.6)

105.6±55.9
(34.8-286.5)

0.0001*

*Statistically significant PTB: Preterm birth, PLR: Platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio, Min: 
Minimum, Max: Maximum, SD: Standard deviation
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Table 3. Demographic and laboratory data of pregnant women 
with preterm births in relation to the platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio 
with a cut-off value of 80

Item

PLR <80 
(n=96)

PLR ≥80 
(n=343) p 

valueMean ± SD
(Min-Max)

Mean ± SD
(Min-Max)

Age (years)
28.3±1.6
(18–39)

27.9±1.9
(18–38)

0.060

Parity
3.7±1.2
(0–8)

3.5±1.0
(0–8)

0.099

Gestational age 
(weeks)

33.2±2.5
(26–36)

32.7±4.1
(24–36)

0.256

Platelet count 
(x109/L)

193.4±33.9 
(53.0–254.0)

263.7±85.4 
(88.0–490.0)

0.001*

Lymphocyte 
count (x109/L)

2.895±0.44
(1.104–
3.378)

1.954±0.821
(1.010–3.378)

0.001*

PLR
67.1±8.8
(41.83–
79.71)

148.6±57.8
(80.0–406.64)

0.001*

*Statistically significant PTB: Preterm birth, PLR: Platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio, Min: 
Minimum, Max: Maximum, SD: Standard deviation

Figure 1. The receiver operating characteristic curve for the 
platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio

Figure 2. Negative correlation between the platelet-to-lymphocyte 
ratio and gestational age and birth weight

Table 2. Neonatal outcomes for the preterm births and controls

Outcome
PTB (n=439)

Control 
(n=200) p 

value
№ % № %

Low birth weight 
(<1500 g)

93 21.2 11 5.5 0.001*

APGAR score <7 
(5th min)

178 40.5 28 14.0 0.001*

Respiratory 
distress syndrome

166 37.8 4 2.0 0.001*

Sepsis 69 15.7 5 2.5 0.001*

Intraventricular 
hemorrhage

33 7.5 1 0.5 0.001*

Perinatal death 123 28.0 6 3.0 0.001*

*Statistically significant PTB: Preterm birth
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There was significant poor outcome for preterm neonates 
delivered to mothers with PLR ≥80. They showed a 
significantly higher percentage of neonates with low APGAR 
score, RDS, intraventricular hemorrhage, and perinatal death 
(Table 4).
The Pearson rank-order correlation test showed a 
significant negative correlation between PLR and birth weight 
(r=-0.189, p=0.001) as well as gestational age (r=-0.345, 
p=0.001) among the studied PTBs (Figure 2).

Discussion
Preterm neonates have poorly developed organ systems that 
put them at risk for many life-threatening conditions. They 
are at risk for hypothermia because they cannot produce 
and retain enough heat to maintain their body temperatures, 
respiratory distress syndrome from deficiency in surfactant 
production and lung development and bronchopulmonary 
dysplasia, cardiovascular abnormalities including patent 
ductus arteriosus and low blood pressure, intraventricular 
hemorrhage, ineffective glucose regulation, necrotizing 
enterocolitis, infection and retinopathy of prematurity.(12)

Different factors may play a role in poor obstetric outcomes 
such as PTB. These factors include high or low maternal age 
(>34 yrs and <17 yrs), smoking, alcohol or drug use during 
pregnancy, inadequate prenatal care, multiple pregnancies, 
nutritional status, co-morbidities such as hypertension, 
diabetes, and genitourinary tract infections, and certain 
biologic or genetic markers(13-15). 
In the current study, a higher perinatal mortality rate was 
observed among PTBs. The earlier the gestational age, the 
greater the risk of morbidity and death. The relationship 
between mortality and immaturity (i.e. early gestational age 

at birth) is not linear but exponential. Though only 3-4% of 
births occur before 34 weeks, they account for the majority 
of neonatal deaths(16,17).
The PLR is a marker that can predict inflammation, 
thrombotic events, and malignancies. Previous reports 
showed a significant association between high PLRs and major 
adverse outcomes in renal diseases, and reduced survival in 
malignancies such as endometrial cancer(18-21).
The ROC curve for PLR in this study showed a significant 
AUC. This significant area may help in using the PLR among 
PTBs to predict neonatal outcome among preterm deliveries. 
When the cutoff value of 80 was used, preterm neonates 
delivered to mothers with PRL ≥80 showed significantly poor 
outcomes in APGAR score, RDS, intraventricular hemorrhage, 
and perinatal death.
In the current study, there was significant negative correlation 
between maternal PLR at delivery with birth weight and 
gestational age of PTBs. Similar findings were reported by 
Akgün et al.(22) in Turkey among 783 pregnant women; the 
authors concluded that PLR was negatively correlated with 
the week of birth and birth weight of the infant. 
The ability to identify late-preterm infants who are prone 
to neonatal complications would be of great importance for 
counseling purposes. In the current study, maternal PLR at 
delivery was assessed in relation to neonatal outcomes among 
PTBs. Our findings suggest the use of maternal PLR at delivery 
as a prognostic marker for neonatal outcomes. The higher the 
PLR, the worse the neonatal outcomes in PTBs.

Conclusion and recommendation

Maternal PLR at delivery has a significant relationship with 
neonatal outcomes. It can predict preterm neonates with 
poor outcomes. Further studies are recommended for PLR 
in early pregnancy to identify pregnant women at risk of 
preterm delivery, who require special prenatal follow-up 
and preventive therapies to reduce the number of premature 
births.
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Table 4. The relationship between the platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio 
and neonatal outcomes for preterm births with a cut-off value of 80

Outcome

PLR <80 
(n=96)

PLR ≥80 
(n=343) p 

value
No % No %

Low birth weight 
(<1500 g)

14 14.6 79 23.0 0.073

APGAR score <7 
(5th min)

30 31.3 148 43.1 0.036*

Respiratory distress 
syndrome

26 27.1 140 40.8 0.014*

Sepsis 9 9.4 60 17.5 0.053

Intraventricular 
hemorrhage

2 2.1 31 9.0 0.022*

Perinatal death 19 19.8 104 30.3 0.042*

*Statistically significant, PLR: Platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio
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